
ENGLISH PLOSlVE ALLOPHONES AND AMBISYLLABICITY 

Carlos Gussenhove!l 

Both American English (ArnE) and British English (BrE) have a nllmber 
of rules gove:-ning the pronunciation of the fortis plosive series 
/ p,t,k / . 1 ArnE has ASPlRATIO:-> , GLOTIALISATION and Fk\PPISG, BrE has 
ASPIRATION, ?REGLOTIALISATIO~ and \OiEAKE;-;I:-<G. Taking Kahn : 19i6 ) as 
our starting-point, we will show that the BrE rules, like the AmE 
:ules, are syllable-based. In particular, wp will demonstrate that 
thl! BrE data unambiguously support Kahn's conception of ambisylla
bicity and of the lOay phonological rules refer to ambisyllabic 
consonants. ~hile Kahn's account of ArnE sholOed some defects, it is 
argued that t~ese can and should be remedied within a theory of the 
syllable that includes the possibility ot consonants that are 
simultaneously in the coda of one syllable ,lnd in the onset of the 
next. Reanalyses of the ArnE data that sought to improve on Kahn's 
account without employing botl1 syllable-based rules and the notion 
'ambisyllabic consonant ,e.g Kiparsky 1979, Selkirk 1982) are 
r-ejected. 
From our analysis it Io:ill appear that ArnE and BrE largely employ 
the same set of svllabification rules, and that the distributional 
differences that are observed between ArnE and DrE plosive allo
phones are accounted for by different structural descriptions of 
U H I cognate ru ps. 

In section 1, I repeat Kahn's analysis of ArnE. but formulate it in 
terms of the framework presented in Clements & Keyser (1983). In 
section Z, I will present a sister- ,:maiysis of BrE. In that 
.malys is we are forced to dev iate from the sy ll.Jb i f icat ion rules 
Kahn proposed for ArnE. In section 3 we will see how adoption of 
the BrE rules of syllabification makes for a more adequate 
description of ArnE. Tn section:' we will discuss a number of 
alternative proposals to derive the correct distr-ibution of the 
plosive allophones of ArnE. 

GRAffffA 10 ( 1986), 2, p.119-jQj 
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1. Kahn 1976 

Kahn divided thp s yll abification rules of English into two groups. 
The first prodllc:e~ the syllabic structure of 'slolo' speech', while 
the second, appl jed to the output of the first, produces the 
syllabic structurp of 'fast speech'. The first group is covered by 
SYLLABIFICATION in ( 1), which is equivalent to Kahn's Rule II, and 
is taken from Clements & Keyser (1983). In their description, the 
effect of Kahn's Rule 1 corresponds to a lexical representation 
whereby V's are pre-linked to o's. 

( 1) SYLLABIFICATION 
1. C's to the left of V are adjoined one by one , as long as the 

resultant sequence satisfie~ syllable structure conditions 
2. C's to the right are adjoined, as in 1. 

~ahn assumed the set of possible syllable-initial ( -final ) clusters 
was identical to the· set of word-initial ( -final ) clusters. An 
illustratiol1 is gi\'en in (2 ) . The first stage illustrates the 
lexical represent.ation, t.be second the applicatlon of clause I of 
ell, and .the tliird t.hat of clause 2 . 

(2 ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I I I A t\ /~ 
\' C C C C ' . C C \ C C C C V C C V C C C C V C C \ 

I 
1 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
, 

I I I 
e b s t I' 4' k t. e b s t r e k t 4' b s t r e k • .. 

SYLLABIFlCATJOl\ produces syllabifications in which a C is either 
exclusively in the coda or exclusively in the onset. Ambisyllabic 
C's are created by the second set. of ru les . Kahn's Ru Ie II 1 is 
here given as RIGHT CAPTURE in (3). It. allows any coda-less 
syllable to share t.he onset-C of a following syllable, provided it 
contains a [-st.ress] lreduced) vowel, i.e. / i,a,o/ as in filly, 
l'illlJ, },cl 1 01.; , assuming an ArnE vowel system as described in 
Bolinger (1966 :3 .. 7 1. The rule thus applies to the italicised 
segment.s in pit y, ost rich, potato, enemy and mimicry, but lIot to 
those in platoon, llltex, alcohol or magnetron. 

(3 ) RIGHT CArn:RE (\ 0 

:'·,A\ 
V C Co V 

I 
[-stress] 

LEIT CAPTIJRE, Kahn's Rule IV, allows a syllable Io' ith a I-stress) 
vowel to add 11 C ill the coda of the preceding syllable to its 
onset, provided t.he resultant illitial cluster is not proscribed by 
universal syllabII' onset constraints. Thus, LEIT CAPTURE would 
apply to the italicised segments in Daphne, after. pretzel, but not 
to those in Washington , poultry, bodkin, assuming th~t the former, 
hut /lot the latt .. r, form ulliversally possible onsets Io' ith the 
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consonant to their right. It also applies to / ry l in hangar, which 
consonant was left untouched by clause I of SYLk\BIFICATION, 
because it is not a poss ible word - ini t ia I consonant. LEIT CAPTURE 
is give!1 in (4). In section 3 it will be argued that (4) is not in 
fact a rule of English. 

t 4) LEIT CAPTURE 

l~11 
C Co V 

I 
[-stress] Condition: The resultant onset 

obeys universal 
constraints 

Finally, Rule V, here given as LIAISON, is the only rule to operate 
across word boundaries. It captures the fact that in English, 
vowel-initial words ?ick up an onset from the preceding consonant
final word, causing e.g. tick it to be homophonous with ticket in 
'fast speech'. The rule can be formulated without reference to 
word boundaries, because at this point there are no onset-less 
syllables left. Recall that, within the word, SYLLABIFICATION 
(clause 1) has created onsets in all cases except when the vowel is 
preceded by I~/, and that this latter case has been taken care of 
by LEIT CAPTURE. 

(5) LIAISON 

By thus first presenting a theory of syllabification, Kahn was able 
to c.;haracter i s~ the s truc tllra I dcscr ipt ions of ASPIRATION, 
GLOTTALISATION and FLAPPING in an plcgant way. Consider first the 
dat"a in (6). ASPIRATION occurs in the worcis in column I. it :nay 
occur in those in column II, dnd does not occur in those in column 
Ill. 

(6) I II III 
top later stop 
potato potato eat 
latex after strip 
washington mattress 
trip 

Kahn observed that the data are explained if we assume that 
ASPIRATION applies to Ip.t,kl in first pOSition in the syllable, 
provided they are not ambisyllabic. In potato this of course 
applies to /p/, but also to the first Itl, which. like the It I in 
latex, has failed to undergo RIGHT CAPTURE because of the unreduced 
vowel following it. The second It I undergoes RIGHT CAPTURE in 
'fast speech'. and hence will be subject to ASPIRATION in I slow 
speech', but not in 'fast speech'. RIGHT CAPTURE similarly bleeds 
ASPIRATION in later and mattress. In stop, ASPIRATION does not 
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apply bt:cause / tl is not in first position in its syllabIc, a 
situa~ion that also holds for I t I in after in 'fast speech', after 
the applicatiolJ of LEFT CAPTURE. These syllabifications are 
illustrated in (7): hen' as elsewhere. the solid association 1 ines 
are the resu I t of SYLLAB IFJ CATION. the dot ted ones of one of the 
other syllabification rule~. ASPIRATION is given in (8): the x's 
indicate that the particular aS50ciation may not exist. 2 

(7 ) " " 0 0 " " 0 C1 

;1 ;1\',;1 ;I\v1i\ A\ ~v,1I\ 
C r C \ \" C V C \ C C \ ' C C C V C V C C V c 
1 I I VI j I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
p i! t e t 0 m.,trO)5 s tap ., f t ~ r 

(6) AS!' lRATJO!\ 0 

11 
[p,t.kj--- :· 1+!>pread]1 C 

I 
I - - - ] 

A It I in a " .. ord 1 ike mat is. in ordinary conversational style , both 
glottalised and unreleased. The glottal closure appears to be -~imultaneous ... · ~th the oral closure: [lII2t?). Such unreleased, 
glottalised liliophones are common. though apparently less frequent. 
for /p.kl as ~ell. Leaving aside thl' question of why the plosives 
differ in their susceptibility to GLOITALISATIOI\, Kahn observes 
that th£' rule \.:ill apply in column 1. that it may apply in column 
11, allc ... ·i1lnol apply ln column Ill. 

(9) I 11 III 
mat knel: mattre5S 
heights hi: Ann mil:riculate , 
can I best 
can apt 
a: li..!s c.ity 

TIle fact that can't and car: arc in column 1, knelt is column n, 
and best 111 col umn I r I, shows that the natUrf> of the segment 
preceding it/ must be included in the structural descript ion of 
GLOITALISATIO\ . As Kahn points out, a precedill~ Blisal docs not in 
fal:t ha\'f' J con.,ollllntal ilrticuilltion. c8n't being pronounced I~t~) 
because of (~ASALJSATlOK and) KASAL m:LCTlON. Blld neither tloes ir ! . 
Th~ leftlland se~mellta~ context loIould Lhu5 upv~ar to be [-cons), and 
this i5 precisely thl'! reason why GLOITALlSATIOI\ applies variably to 
knel:: Io'hen I II has a consonantlll articulation (involves an 
alveolar contact) it does not trigger GLOITALISATION, but when that 
contact is lost (l-VOCALISATION). it docs,' Further, 1t.1 is in 
absolute coda pOSition in column 1. but not in column III: in 
lfIattress and elty it i!> ambisyllabic, Io'hile in IfIstriculate it. is in 
absolute onset position. In hit Ann (column II), it is in absolute 
coda pOSition before LIAISON, and hence susceptible to 
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GLOTIALISATI ON on ly 
(10). where X m~y be 

( 10) GLOTIALISATIO~ 

in "s 1010' 
C or V. 

speC!ch' . 

Ip,t,k)-- >I+constricted) 1 X C 
I I 

I-collsi [ ---I 

The rule IS given as In 

In Io'ords like betl/. meeal. odor. th .. mcdi 'll consonants lrc voiced 
.lh·eolar taps in ordinary con\'f~rs,1tional style . They a:-~se trom a 
/t.d / weakening process known lS FL\PPI~G . The rule does not occur 
in 'slow speech' at all. and is in this sense always variable . In 
'fast speech' it .lllOays occurs in the words in column :. never in 
those In column III. while in column II it may apply. 

( 11 ) [ I I IIi 
l.ltC!r melting latex 
shouting l.lte 
parting t .1 i I 
winter af:er 
symptomatic symptom.lt ic 
(my) late ex ma::ress 

First. Kahn observes that the lefthand contex~ is [-cons I d~a~n. 

This accounts for flapped / t i in lolter, shou';n~. pIIr: i ng, .IS .ell 
as for that in winter, which vffcrs itst!lf :0 ::-LAPrISG .lf~er \ASAL 
DELETIOS has appl i ed . The f.lct that precedIng " II somet~lIIes does 
and somet imes does not undergo F"!.APPISG is .Ig.l in exp L1ined by :he 
variabil ity of l-VOCALISATIO\. \ext. the structural position of 
I t.d/ · in the syllable must evidently be that of an 1mb!syll.lbi.c 
consonant. Thus. retention of I t I in 1.1Ce.Y shows Lhat i t must not 
be in absolute syllable-initial position. whilt! retention of I t I i.n 
late Similarly demonstrates the exemption of a bsolute syllable
final It/. All 'undergoers' In column I ,He ,1mbisyll.lbic. the 
first five by virtue of RIGHT C.\PTt:RE, _hile i t l in my late ex i.s 
ambisyllabic after application of LIAISON . The inclusi.on of 
:n.1f:tress in r.olumn III illustrates that th~ righthand 5Pgmental 
context must bp. V. we could formulat e FLAPPI:-.IG as in (lZa). or, as 
Kahn prefers, as in (l2b). in which case it must be ordered .lfter 
ASPIRATION. 

(1::) FLAPPI~G a. C1 C1 b . a 

We will not 
that these 
description 
boundaries. 

V1 1\ 
! t.d / --->!D)I C V c V 

I I 
(-cons)(---) [ - cons) ( - - - I 

dwell here on the central point of KahIL's thesis, ViZ. 

processes cannot be descr ibed if in our s t ructura I 
we can only refer to segmental context and word 
Tllp. reade r is referred to Kahn for a discussion of the 
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difficulties besetting 
description of FLAPPING 

an attempt to 
in such SPF. terms. 

capture the structural 

., 
•• A sister analysis of BrE 

:' . 1. Allophones of /p,t,k/ in BrE 

In BrE, comparable phonetic processes affect the fortis ser1es 
Ip.t . kl . Thus, then' 15 ASP I RAT] 01\. as 1n par, tar, car, 
PREGLO'ITALISATIOK, as 111 lips. shouts, cooked. and il lenition 
process affectin~ plo~i"es jn ~ord~ like better ~llicl l ~e will refer 
1.0 II s lo'EAKEt\ I NG . 

III IlrE. ASPIRATIOi'\ applies ln 
those in column II. ,,"otice 
relative to tl.£' data in (6). 
,,'ords ~uch £I~ iif=er, "'inter. 
clllls 'filSt sTwech'. 

(13 ) 1 II 
potato stop 
latex eat 
aft er distill 
""inter 
Io'ashingroll 
mattress 
l£l!e; 

the ""ords ln column I, bu1. not in 
tha: there have been some changes 
In purticular, aspiration occurs in 

m:;: : ress, let er, even ill ~hat Kahn 

It 1S clear that BrE differs from AmI: ,,'here this feature is 
concerned. Th" question is: is this diiferenc{' accounted for by B 

difference in sy!labification, or by a difference in the structural 
description of AS!'IRATIOt-:; Recall that Il.l in after could be exempt 
from ASPIRATIOS H: Kahn's description by virtue of LEFT CAP11JRE. As 
B result of the application of l.his rule, Il.l ~as no longer the 
first C in its syllable and ASPIRATIOr-; did not apply to it, just as 
it does not apply to the It I in stop. Thus, in order to include 
such words "i thin the pun' ie~ of ASPIRATION in BrE, we need simply 
assume that LEIT CAm;RE does not exist in this ,·ariety. Nothing 
in the phonoJogy of BrE prevents us from taking this step. It ""iIl 
b{' clear that th{' main task of LEFT CAPTURE was to get the ArnE 
facts of ASPII\ATJON to come OU1. right in words of the after type. 
The rule's other tDsk. that of taking /~/ in words like hangar in~o 
the onset, sbould realJy be taken overby SYLLABIFICATION. As 
pointed out in Clements b Keys(.r (1983: 6), Kahn's working 
hypothesis that the set of permissible syllable-ini~ial clusters 
coincided ""ith the :<e1. of permissible word-initiaJ clus~ers is 
incorrect.· Ap~arently, while I~I is an impermissible word-initial 
onset, it is not an impermissible syllable-initial onset. Similar
Jy, I?,/, which occurs syllable-initially in measure, leisure, is 
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excluded word-initially. TIw rcvl'rse situation apparently occurs 
tn rr~~lIch: "'hi 11' /sp/ \.S a possibJI' word-initial cluster (e.g. 
psychologie) , ;.ord-intl'rnally / sp/ does not or.cur ::;yJ1sbJe
initially (e.~. cflvSsule) (Selkirk 19A2). W,' will ~SSllme that Lllure 
is no constra 'int on the irientily of tile C in tillnosyllabic CV in 
English and do not take over LEIT CAPTCRE into the phonology of 
BrE. A different question 1S Io.'hether we should consider RIGHT 
C,\PTCRE opt iona I, as Kahn does. Because short, unreduced vowe Is 
never appear in open syllables (i.e. they are never followed by a 
vowel). I assume that the rule is obligatory, except 1n the 
artificial mode of speech called 'slow speech' by Kahn. 

While loll' can include words like after into the domain of ASPIRATION 
by disposing of LEIT CAPTURE, WI' cannot do away with RIGIIT CAPTCRE 
in order to get ASPIRATION to apply to words like later. RIGHT 
CAPTI'RE is needed in BrE as well. In particular, we would have no 
way of characterising the structural description of WE~LNING, 

which only affects ambisyllabic plosives, as we \o,'i11 see below. 
TI,us, it wOllld appear that thl' structural description of BrE 
A~PIRATION differs from that of AmE ASPIRATIO~ to :he extent that 
BrE no longer requires /p, t ,k! to be in absolute onset position. 
In this variety, ASPIRATIO~ thus app I ies as in (1 .. ). We conc lude 
thiJt to account for the BrE data, we need to de\'iate both from 
Kahn's syllabi fication and from :he structural description oi AmE 
ASPIRATION. 

(14) ASPIRATIOS (BrE) a 

1 
[p,t,kl ---> [+spreadl/ C 

I 
[ - - - J 

Rule (14) predicts that It/ in latex or (He said) the tie (was) as 
well as I t I in (my) LATE ex or Ole said) tha: : (was) are aspirated 
in 'f.:lst speech', wh lch is correct.. I t does SOT pr,·dict that these 
sequences are homophonous, any more tlun a nJme .1nd an aim are 
pn~dict.l'd to be homophonous. Th .. two members of each pair differ 
in the SLltus of the conson:.mt .1t the word boundary, which is in 
absolute onset position in the first member, and .1mbisyllabic in 
the second. We may contrast these p.1irs with pairs like II top -
atop (both It/'s in absolute onset pOSition, .111d both subject to 
(14») or drinker - drink a (pint of milk a day) (both Ikl's 
'lmbisyllabic and subject to (14)), which ARE homophonous. 

In informal. colloquial BrE (henceforth referred to as 'fast 
informal' BrE), a weakening of the oral closure of both fortis and 
lenis plosives may occur, so that the closure is no longer 
airtight. Gimson (1980) reports that this process is likely in 
'weakly accented syllables' and gives words like rubber, later as 
examples. We will illterpret this to mean tllat it applies to 
intervocalic plosives if the following vowel is reduced. Accord
ingly, we formulate WEAKENING as 1n (15), which formulation 
predicts this feature in pity. get across, but not in winter or get 
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out. The phonetic imp lemen t-ation aff.~cts the ledture ! continuant!, 
""hicb assume5 some value of more than 0':0. 

(1 5) \,EAKENING 

~con~ --- ' !x':., contl l 

t son J 

o 0 

I\v~ 
V C \' 

I I 
[---] I-stress] Condition: in 'fast 

informal speech' 

HOI, should we account for the fact that It I in il ","ord like pity can 
undergo ASPIRATIOK, but abo WEAKEt\ING? Being characteriS"Lic of 
'fast informal speech' (a style .;hich is considerably less formal 
than 'fast speech'), we assume that I..'EAKEKING belongs to a 
different register frolll ASPIRATIOK. Whi Ie in Kahn's analysis, 
ASPIRATI0K applic5 before FLA!'PING I .. ithin the same register, ilnd 
thus changes the structural description of a number of ","ords to 
which FLAPI'lNG could have appllCd (i .e. bleeds FLAPPING), in our 
analysis ~EAKEKJNG is appli~d after the rules belonging to the more 
formal regist<'r, to which ASPIRATION belongs. have applied . 
I.'EAKENJNG thu~ app lies to the output of ASPIRA71O!', destroying its 
efff'ct.' It .,·ould indl,.,d seem to he intuitively satisfying that 
l..'tAKENING, clearly il c()lloquial :-ule, call be placed in a different 
stylistic stra~um lrom any of the rules ","e have discussed so far. 
As it happens. this appears to be the only option open to us. A 
forlllulation of ASPIkATlON Iolhereby the rule bypasses words like 
pitr. but includes ','Qrds like mettrp.ss, ,.'J·nter and df::er, "'ould not 
ollly be impossibly clumsy, but "'ould actually lIlake the incorrect 
prediction tllst ","ords like pit}' are unaspirated in a style ""hich is 
more formal than • fast informal speech'. Likel.'ise, if we order 
I..'EAKENING before ASP I Rt-TIOS , tilt' incorrect predi(;tion is made that 
I.'ords likr pit}' are never as~)irated. To conclude Ollf discussion of 
;'SPIRATIOt\ and \,'[IIKESlNG, it is stressed that both rules require 
that ambisyllabidty u; aVllilable a~ a structural possibihty for 
consonants in BrE . 

In the course ot this century. ErE has acquired PREGLOTTALISATION, 
as B result of "'hich the transition from the voiced segment to 
\'oice less /P. t., k/ in words like milts. helps, linked is marked by a 
glott.al closure, occurring before t.he oral closure (Andresen 1968). 
!fsts could therefore be transnibed 1/III!?t~l. PREGLOTTALISATlOK is 
still very much a variable rule. wells (1962 : 260) lists the 
contexts in Iorhich this proces~ may occur (in standard or non
standard BrE) as ill (10). 

(16 ) a. ----- Obstruent, "'asal quite good 48.3 
b. .. ---- Liquid, Glide quite likely 40 . 7 
c. .. ........ \. quite eBsy 3.3 
d. _ ........ Pause Q . , u It c. 37.7 
e. .. ........ Obstruent. Nasal 1/jghts I curtsey, chutn(!y 51.0 
f. -- .. -- Liquid, Glide mBttress 27.4 
g. --- -- Syllabic nasal b/Jtton 16.0 
h. --- -- V. Syllabic L butter, bottle 0.3 
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In the standard accent, wells says, PREGLOTTALISATION may occur 1n 
any of the contexts (a,b,d,e,f). but some speakers have it only 1n 
la,b,e I. Andrp.sen (1968) gives data based on the speech of 45 
~tandard Brit ish ~p"ilkers In the late fift ies. His data do not 
contradict .... ells' statement. :-lean percentages for (!ach r:ontext 
have been included in (16), third column. (based on Andresen 
(1908:112-54): 1 have removed the data for /t1; from his figures). 
Clearly, the contexts in which Wells claims PREGLOTTALISATIO~ is 
not applied in standard BrE score low, and the contexts singled out 
by him as being more general (a,b,e) score highest. What is 
interesting about the figures is the fact that PREGLOTTALISATION is 
about equally frequently applied in contexts (a) . .lnd (e), but that 
context (b) attracts far more applications than context (f). 
\otice that in context (e) the fortis plosive is always in absolute 
syILlblf'-final position, as it necessarily is ill (a) and (h), but 
that in context (f) the fortis plosive is (generlllly) in syllable
initial position (by SYLI.ABIFlCATIOS). and may become ambisyllabic 
by RIGHT CAm·RE. The structural situation (generallYI obtaining in 
(f) is thus different from that in (bl. where i p.t.k/ ~re necessar
ily in absoillte coda position . Context lfl. as it stands, includf's 
words like bu:/er ,1S well '"IS Ioords like b~cr-IIY. 1n Jddition to 
words lik .. ",actress. In (Jur interpretation, cont,~xt (f) only 
concerns words of the Luter type: word~ I ike! butler have "he 
plosive in absolute syllable-final position, and words like betray. 
in which the It/ is in absolut!' onsp.t position, are never preglot
tal ised.· 

The data could b .. interpreted in .1t least two way!; : 

(1) Speilkcrs ~ho preglottalise in contexts (a.b.e) and speakers 
who do so in con text (f) form nOIl- intersect ing sets. This 
is th!' claim made by Roach (19i3)' Respectively, these 
speakers would have rules (17a) and (lib). Context (d) can 
be included in the struct~ral description of rule (lia) by 
deleting the right-hand C, to give (17c). 

(2) Speakers who preglottalise in context (f) form a subset of 
those who do so in contexts (a.b,e). TIlat is. some 
speakers have extended the structural description of rule 
(lia) so as to drop the reqllirement that / p,t.kl should be 
in AIlSOLCTE syllable-final position, which !;ives rule 
(liel). 

Regardless of whi<.:h of these interpretations tS correct (or of how 
much of either is I, hoth reqUire that reference to ambisyllabic 
consonants can be made, JS we must either refer to ambisyllabic 
consonants alone (lib) or to ambisyllabic and syllable-final 
consonants (lid).' 
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( 17 ) PREGLOTTALISATIOS 
a . 0" 1.>. 0" cr 

IV N 
Ip,t,kj--->I+constrictedj / C C 

I 
X 
I 

X C C 
I I 

I+sonjl---j l"'sonJI---) 

c. cr d. o 

.f\f f\ 
X C X c C 
I I I I 

1+5 011]1---] 1 +5 on] 1 - - - j 

It should be noted that inclusion of context (d) in combination 
Io.-ith context lO, either by itself or in combination Idth (a,b,e), 
is notationally less straightforl.'ard, since removal of the 
righthand C berc would cau~c the rule to overgcnerate in words like 
butter . In either case, the rightlland C would have to be replaced 
with a disjunct.ion 'either C or Pause' . Unfortunately, the 
elimination of thi ~ sort of disjunction loIas precisely one of Kahn's 
motivations for int.roducing syllable structure in the structural 
description of phonological rules . The question therefore arises if 
we can legitimately collapse contexts ( 0 and (d ) in this ",'ay . 
Therc is no indication in the literature that context (d) and 
context (f) tend t.o be mutually exclusive in the same speaker. 
~hat does seem to be clear, though. is that the spread of 
PREGLOTTALISATIJS hilS not been altogether uniform, and that rival 
structural descript.ions have been around. For example, Higginbot
t.om (1964) fillds, for six speakers. that. context (8) (e.g. button) 
h Dlutually exclus ive ",' ith context. (0. An inten'sting rh'al rule 
""ould appear t.o be one in IOhich reference is made to a {01101.'in8 
I+collsj-segment 011 t.he scglllental tier. rather than a {0110"'in8 C 011 
the C\' tier. Such a rule ,"ould predict a glottal stop in button. 
assuming Io.'ords Io.'ith syllabic nasals are represented as iii (18a) at 
the point PREGLOTIALI SATlO/\ appl ies, and ,,'oulrl predict the absence 
of a glottal stop ill back-handed in (18b). assuming Ihl has no 
independent segment.al specification (Lass 1976, Clements 1980). 
Both Andresen (1968) and Higginbottom (1964) report less 
PHI::GLOTTALlSATlO/\ beforc /hl than before other fricatives,' and 
pre8}ottalisotion before syllobic nasals is not uncommon (cf (16», 
though generally regiJrded liS being nonstandard. Thus, mainstream 
BrE apparent.ly ~tipu18tes the pres"nce of C. r.:lther than tlte 
prCh('nCC of I+consj, to the rigllL of /p,t,k/. 

(18 ) 8. 0 0 b. 0 a a 

IM\ 11\ 
C V C V C C \ ' C C V C C \' C 
I I I \J I I I V I I I I 
b h L II b ~ k e Jl d \ d 
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However, the assumpt~on th<lt PREGLOTIALISATlON refers to the CV 
tier <lnd not to the sp.gmental tier, ~ould appear to make problems 
for i Ll / , which 1S commonly gILlt~.11 ised in Ioiords 1 ike butcher, 
feature Jnd furniture. The IJmolglJotlS "tatus of I t I , ri;.>:/ in Engl ish 
has been ni(..p.ly captured by Clements .5. r;.·yser (l'JII3:"9), who 
analys(~ them .IS complex segments. occupying il single C-slot. But 
if butcher hJS the structure of (19a), iL will be left untouched by 
.Jny version of PREGLOTIALISATIO:-;. 

( 19) a. cr (] b. cr a 

M if'v11 
C V C .. C V C C Ii ; 

I I ;\ I I I I I 
b t; t I 3 b ~. t I ,) 

As 1t happens, it is :lot difficult ~o motlv,1tf! .In p.)(~ra C-slot for 
syl !.Jble-final .lffric.Jtes undergoing (17). r:n" of th.~ motiva~ions 

for the CV tier IS :h.1t it .1110ws for a ch.lr . lc~crisation of 
segment .l1 timing loi~llc!1 is independent of the ""gm,'nt:; :h"ms .. lves. 
;{oach i l')i3) is fairly explicit .1bout t!IC dUr:lt:on.1l charact.·r of 
610aal is .. d It I I. He notes that :herp is .1 marKed increase in the 
duration of the <lffricate in bu:chrr rel.ltive to a pronunciation 
without preglottalisatlon, and observes that speakers .ho preglot
:Jlise lUI ,11so h,lve a 'long' pronunclatlon of ; d~: .. IS in bodgf'r. 
TIlis, he goes on, "could lead LO the conclusIon that some speakers 

k d "h" . . II :.1 C Ioo'or s sl1ch.ls ::lute, er and b.l<1gcr to =>f' phonemiC;' Y 
i bCttl~/ and i l~dd~a i ". H~ find~ ther~ is "no lon~e~ a very ~arked 
duration diff~~ence" when the .1ffr iC3te is prf'ccded by ,1 long 
V<l~e I . :-;ote, t.hough, that eeRcher is rhythmlca Ii Y more ak In ~o 

plzza that t.o P.!car. ',e therefore assume that. mainstream ilrE has 
AfFRICATE r.E:-1ISATlOS. ,I rul .. thllt. prod des syllablp-final affri
cates with .111 extra C-slot. [t is statl!d in (::0). 'ljot~ that ;itter 
th" r<'strllcLuring, the .1ppropriale syl~.lble struc:.ure ~dl be 
provided through the Resyllilbi~ic.lt:on Con\·elltion of Clements Ii. 
i\eyser (l'l8J). which says thllt :.h .. output of .1 phonoiogiclli rule IS 

rf'syl\abificd .1ccording t.o the SVll.lbl.! structur.' rlll"s examinl!d up 
to that Doillt in :tle derivation . • 

(:0) AFFRICATE r,E~IlSATION a 

11 
X C -+ X C C 

A "j\ 
tl t I 

Thanks to the appiicJtion of this rule, buecher hilS the structure 
of (19b), and satisfies the structural description of 
PREGLOTIALISATION. Observe that both operations cru<:ially make use 
of ambisyll.lbicity: thanks to RIGHT CAPTURE on the single C-slot 
of affricates, AFFRICATE GEm~ATION can apply to orchard, as it 
does to arch, to the exclus ion of kerchief. And aga in thanks to 
RIGHT CAPTURE of the C-slot of It I after gemination, 
PREGLOTIALISATION can apply to orcht1rd. The correctness of this 
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solutioli is supported by the fact that rule ( 20 ) can be motivated 
on oth .. r grounds. I.'hen ambisyllabic I t ! is followec by /j/ , as in 
saturate, petulant, /tjl become I t.! I by a varlable rule of 
AFFRICATIOI\. Application of thf' rule doe~ not ill any \o,'ay change the 
segmental tlmlng characteristics of the words it applies to . 
• 'ithout (20), therefore, Wf' would have to formulate an othendse 
unmotivated rule of r,-deletion (there is no intermeciiate pronuncia
tion It] j /) , Jus t to account for the identity of underlying and 
derived It.] I. The prediction made by this analysis is t.hat 
int.ervocalic affricates, as in orchard, should pattern like context 
( f) (e.g . mattress), rather than context Ie) le . g. plZza ) , which is 
t.he context for ;Jrch. This is correct : the percentagp for medial 
i tl l lTi Andr"Sf'l ~ 'S da:.a 1S 26.1, :.hat for final -' ti l 51.i l cf 
( 16)) . 

-. -. Stop J nSt' rt ion 

linderlying 
context for 

/ p,t.k l dc. not provide t.he only type of 
PI\EGLOTTALISATIOr-. . In the words in columns 

right.hand 
I and I I, 

but not in ttlOSf' 1n column Ill, a glottal stop appear~ between t.he 
nasal and the fol I o\o,'i ng fricative in thE' speech of younger speakers. 
of RP (Higginbot tom 19t>", Gussenhoven & Broeders 1981). As the 
oral closure for tile nasal rem.lins intact unti 1 just after t.he 
glottal closun' , we may look upon :.his process as STOP INSERTIOl", 
:md derive the occu:-rence of t.he glottal stop frorr. a subsequent. 
application of PR[GLOTTALISATTO~. ~hen we comparE' columns I and 11 
.ith column 1 i I, we Io.'j II filld that we are again dealing ",Hh a 
syllable-based process: STOP I'\SERTIOS occurs when the nasal and 
the fricative :IT!' :.autosyllabic. SiJ:nificantly, in column II this 
condition is created by anambisyllabification process, "'hich 
corresponds in ('\'ery respect to Rl GHT CAPTURE, except that the 
syllable onto which a C is added in the coda may already have a C 
there. we therefore r('\'isf' the rule as EXTE~DED LEFT CAPTURE, 
&lVCn 1n (::). 

(21 ) I 11 In 
ponce concert consort 
nyrr.ph symphony symphonic 
scnse sensitjve sensational 
length tenancy sunshine 
amongst Longford 

(::2) EXTE!\])ED RIGHT CAPTuRE a a 

1',Jj\ 
X C C, V 

I 
[-stress) 

E:''TF.t-:DED RIG/IT CAPTl:RE does not BPVly t.o the ""ordl> in column 3, 
because an unn~dllced (consort) or £l c l.ent.ed (sensat ion81 , symphonic) 
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vowel appears in the second syllable, or because the fricative 
be longs to a d if fnrent word (sunsh ine) . Further, un 1 ike Kahn's 
LEFT CAPTURE (Rule IV), EXTE~DED RIGHT CAPTIiRE obeys the syllable 
structure rules of English. rt thus docs not apply to Longford, 
since /-'1f/ is not a possible syllabIc-final cluster in BrE. STOP 
INSERTIOS can now be formulated as a rule that operates over 
tautosyllabic nasa)+fricative sequences. It is given in (23) . 
Since the segmental duration is not increased by a timing unit in 
columns I and II in (21), it is reasonable to assume that the rule 
creates a complex (nasal+stop) segment on the first C, in line with 
lietzels (1986) . Sate that the inserted plosive is homorganic with 
the nasal (amongst 1 -'1kst/, "'/'ltstf) and receives its [voice] and 
[nasal] specifications from the fricative. We assume that there are 
separate laryngeal and velic tiers on which. respectively, voicing 
and nasality features are represented. The C-slot for the 
fricative thell provides the righthand C for the purposes of (17).' 

(23) STOP I~SERTION (+nas] ! -nasI a 

L----'~ 
C 

, 
[xPlaceJ 

, 

[+voice] 

, 

C 

(+contl 
, 

"
(-voice] 

It is of some interest that RIGHT CAPTt:RE correctly characterises 
the phonologic-.al, as opposed to the phonetic, nature of STOP 
r~SERTION. The voiced segments ( the vowel and the nasal) in a word 
llke concert .ua pronounced short, as in a syllable closed by a 
fortis ob!"trtll'nt . Without applicdtlOn of RIGHT CAI'n"RE. or in 
Kahn lim's 1010 speech', these segmnnts are pronounced long, lis in a 
~yllal.J~e closed by ;1 lenis obstruent, or without an obstruent l:1 

the coda. In this respect, (23) differs from its ArnE counterpart. 
In ArnE. a word like teamster may be pronounced [tj:mpst~rJ, with 
retention of the 'original' length of team (Ohala 1981). while.\mE 
STOP I~SERTIO~. like its BrE counterpart, can be characterised as 
being go .... erned by tautosyllabicity, the stop does apparently not 
feed into thl" phonology of the language. and remains a low-level 
effect arisin;; from the particular timing featur(' involved (i.e. 
velic closure preceding the rp.lease of the oral closure). 
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3. Kahr: ret· isJ. Lcd 

liith the hindsight afforded by our inspection of the BrE data, let 
us now briefly return to Kahn's analysis of ArnE. We have deviated 
from Kahn's theory of syllabification only where this was unavoida
ble. Specifically. we were forced to abandon LEFT CAPTURE, and to 
extend RIGHT CAPTURE. In this section I will argue that the same 
steps should be t.aken for ArnE. There are two gent,r,,] considera
tiom. that make this move seem desirable. First, we can aSSUDle 
t.hat the two varieties of the language have the same rules of 
sy llabit icat ion; we thus express the fact that ArnE and BrE have 
different distributions of aspirated plosives by havillg different 
formulations for ASPIRATIO". Second, rules like LEFT CAPTURE are 
rare. I. Rules for amhisyllabification are usually of the LIAISO"
type (c: ;iaison ill French, Clements &. Keyser 11983:36 ) for 
lielmers ' (1973) labial flap in Efik) or of the RIGHT CAPTUHE-type, 
in Io'hi ch a weak sy lIable is the 'captee' rather than t.he 'captor' 
(ef Van der Hulst (1984:199) for Lozano's (1983) I-velarisation in 
Spanish. Clements & Key~er (1983:81) for the Danish st~d, Berendsen 
& Zonne\'eld l1985) for Dutch svarabhakti). More importantly, 
however. t.here are empirical reasons for adopting E:-"TINDED RIGHT 
CAP11iRE and dropping LEFT CAPTURE . First, we- would have an 
explanation for t.ile fact that It! in center is flapped, as wcll as 
for t.he fact that IAII in sulphur is shortened. The first process 
requires the It I t.o be ambisyllabic. the second that the If I is 
syllable-final . The required st.ructures cannot be creDted by either 
RIGHT CAPTURE (t.he 'captor' syllable ends in C) or LEFT CAP11iRE 
lassuming Int.-I and 11f-1 are proscribed onsets), but are straight
fon.·ardly obtailled by the application of E1'TEt\'DED RIGHT CAP11iRE. 
In (24a). "ASAL DI:L£TID~ can apply to center, because It I is in 
syllablt·-final po:;ition. Subsequcntly, FLAPPING applies, b~cause 

It I lS ambi!"yllabic ( d Kaisse 1985:28). In (2':'b) , SHORTEt\ING 
applies because If ! 1~ 1n syllable-final posit.ion . 

(24) a . 0 0 b. o 0 

.:1\-,,/1\ jl\,J1\ 
C \. C C \' C C \' C C V C 
IIIIII IIIII1 
s [ n tar sAl far 

The secolld empirical reason is the fact that EXTENDED RIGHT CAPTURE 
actually seems to do a better job at predicting the di~tribution of 
I1spi rated p los h'es thaI. does LEFT CAPTt:RE. The second sy llab 1 cs in 
Alkn (Seltzer). Kolper. ncting. opting, symptom, parks, hamper. 
hanker, after have ullaspirated plosi\'es in 'fast spet'ch'. Clearly, 
some, but not. all of t.he clusters here are universally permitted 
onsets. In particular Ilk-, mpt-, rp-/ look suspicious. All of 
them, however. are possible coda-clusters IN ENGLISH, t.he latter 
three being attested in milk, . unkempt and harp. Washington 1S 

excluded from EXTENDED RIGHT CAPTURE, because /-~tl is not a 
possible English coda, and so are Nootka, Hodgkin and bodkin . 
Further, assuming that final /01 ill -co format ions is I-stress J, we 
can account for t.he unaspirat.ed Ikl in Arco (cf Rocco) a~ well as 
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for aspirated Ikl In Aamco, Gemco. Admittedly, Kahn mentions 
napkin and Atkins as example:; of words that r.ontain 'unaspirated 
Ikl' s. Our E:-'TINDED RIGHT CAPTlRE does not account for these 
words. It would appear, however, that in 'fast speech' aspiration 
occurs quite naturally in the speech of some speakers I have 
consu I ted. On ba lance, it seems clear that EXTI:\DED RIGHT CAPTl.:RE 
explains the facts of aspiration better than LEIT CAPTt'RE. Since 
the rule's othl'r task, that of taking II)I into the onset of the 
second syllable of a word like hangar. has been taken over by 
SYLLABIFICATIOS, we reject LEIT C\PTt:RE as a rule of English. 

There are two types of data, both given by Withgott (1982), that 
our analYSiS, or any other analysis, does not account for. First, 
the intervocalic It I in both militarist and capitalist are 
pred icted to be flaps. wi thgot t po ints out that :.h is is correct 
only for It I in capitalist, the It I in militarist being aspirated. 
Hammond (1982) proposes that RIGIIT CAPTL"RE should be bled by the 
destressing rule taking 1£1 (cf fIIilitary) to schwa, an account that 
lOould also produce the right results for mono[tJony lcf IIOnotonic). 
However. Don Churma (personal communication) points out that the 
right explanation is probably a purely phonological one, in view of 
the non-flapped /tl's in ff<'diterranean and gelatinous, 'Jords in 
",hich the reduced vowel ' after /tl is underlying. Second, the 
unstressed function-word to may have flapped Itl, even though /t/ 
here is predicted to be in .lbsolute syllable-initial pOSition, as 
in t",o to one, by tonight. Rather than assume that RIGHT CAPniRE 
may sometimes apply across word boundaries, as Ha~cnd (1982) does. 
I will assume that we are here dealing with one of the ~any fairly 
specifically conditioned cliticis8tion rules of Amf.. Seither type 
of data, then, would lead one to believe that English p10sive 
allophones are governed by anything other than surf3ce syllabIc 
structure. 

4. Alcarnat: il'l! proposals 

..... " have shown th.lt Kahn's centra I point. VIZ. th.u the occurrence 
01' the various plosive allophones in AmE is gov<'rncd by a cype of 
syllable structure in which .lmhisy1labicity is a possible configu
raton, is confirmed by the data from BrE. The evidence for 
ambisyllabicity is overwhelming. Inclusion of ambisyllabicity among 
the structural positions for consonants increases the possibilities 
for syllable-based structural dc~criptions to five. All five 
possibilities are represened by at least one of tIle rules discussed 
1n sections 2 and J. 

1. Absolutely syllable-initial: ASPIRATION lAmE) 

2. Syllable-initial: ASPIRATION (BrE) 

3. Ambisyllabic: FLAPPING, WEAKENING 

4. Syllable-final: PREGLOITALISATION, AFFRICATE GE~IINATlON, STOP 
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l~SERTJOK, NASAL DELETIOK, SHORTE~ING 

5. Absolutely svllable-final: GLOTTALISATION 

Moreover, in this sE'c:.ion we will refer to l-VELARISATlON, which 
TulE'. bclongs to category 5 in BrE, and to category 4 in ArnE. 
Crucially. for these rules to produc~ the correct output. the same 
consonant may have to be both 'syllable-final' and 'syllable
initial'. In BrE, .;ords like meeting, liking, viper have shortened 
vowels in the first syllables, and - in other than fast informal 
speech - aspira:.ed plosives intervocalically. The first feature is 
due to SHORTEt\J~G, typically produced by 'syllable-final' fortis 
obstruellts, the secone typically by 'syllable-initial' fortis 
plosives. Similarly. il. the samE' variety. Io:ol·ds like mattress. 
cycling. Cyprus h.w" prcglottaliscd, aspirated plosives (in 
addition to sitortpncd vowcls in the first syllables), again shol..-ing 
that consonants can be 'syllahll'-final' for the purposp.s of onE' 
rule (PREGLOTrA:"ISATJO~) and 'syllable-init1al' for the purposes of 
another (ASPIHA7IOK i . Further. if we may assume that a vowel like 
/0/ may not occur 11 , an open syllable (d section 2). /1/ and /rl 
are needed as codas in the first syllable of Ollr and sorTr. but 
this structurlll demand is in conflict • .-ith the facts that /11 in 
Oll), is clear. like any syllable-initial /11 J and that Ir/, ",·hich
occurs in sorry. 11- de 1 ('ted in t h(' coda in BrE. For cases like 
these, there is only 0111' solution imaginable l.-ithin a syllable
based al:count that does not make use of ambisyllabicity: one 1n 
Io;hich phonoloj,;,cal rulcs and syllabification rules are ordered 
among cach othe r. In Olly. for cxample, we could first have a 
!!,yllabification rule that produces O-lly. then a rule marking /1/ 
as clear. and then a :-esyllabificlltion rule to produc~ Oll-y. Or, 
conversrly. ha,·e the ~ord start out as Olj-y to satisfy the 
Hructural demcuc, ",syllabify. and llpply the allophonic: rule for 
"1/. There art' two obiect ions to such a solutioll. The first is 
:.hat th(· solution " .. ould have to deny either the sur:ac£,-true nature 
of thc sort 0: n:l£'" lhat have he en used as £"'idcnc:e for ambisylla
bicity le.g. it: ~Jrn. speech, /1/ ill rill everT cup may be dark, 
but after LIAIS()\ illS clcar) or the surfacc-true nature of 
constraints like , 0, does not occur in an open syllable'. The 
second is tha~ unless the ordering can be motivated on other 
grounds, the soltlllon is no morc thlln an unattractive notational 
,·ariant of ambi~vllubiLitv. - -
In this Sl'ct ion "'·c ",·ish to address more di reCl Iy a number of 
Illterntltivc proposah c:onl:crning the distribution of the plosive 
allophones of AntE. -:·111' main mOlivation behind thest' proposals is 
that dmbisyllubic consonants ~ould appear to go against the 
general isalioll that the nodes in syntactic and phonological trees 
(and tilC syllable is a clear candidate for having tree-like 
structure) exhauslively dominate the elements at lowcr levels, and 
that tl.ereforc an element cannot be dominated by nodes bclonging to 
diffcrcnt trees. Ioe ",·ill try to show that the alternative 
proposals. ingl'nious as they may bp., do not succeed in accounting 
for the facts. The alternative proposals are discussed in the 
order from 'relatively minor' to 'major' difference ~ith the 
account defended Ilere. 
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Selkirk (l98Z) agrees with Kahn that the distribution of plosive 
allophones in ArnE is syllable-based. but rejects the claim that 
ambisyllabicity plays a role 1n the environment of the rules 
concerned. Selkirk thus restricts the possible ways in which a 
rule may refer to position in syllable structure to POSition in 
onset and position in coda. II In llf~r reanalysis of the AmE data. 
Kahn's SYLLABIFICATIO:-; is assumed as it stands, while two resylla
bification rulp.s are proposed. The first, referred to as RS I, is 
obligatory. It shifts a consonant that is alone in the onset of a 
stressless syllable into the coda of a preceding syllable. provided 
that syllable ends in a vowel or / r/. Thus, the /pl in h,1PPY, 
harping. interpolate changes frem dn onset into a coda C. The 
second rule, RS II. is identical to the first, except that it is 
optional and that the coda may end in a consonant. Both rules are 
subject to a syllable template that S.dkirk proposes, which 1n 
effect restricts the operation of RS II to (i) obstruents and (ii) 
sonorants if the preceding syllable nBS a rhyme (actually a 
nucleus, according to SelkirkJ that consists of a short vowel and a 
sonorant C. As a result, aspiration - a feature of ~yllilble
initial /p,t,kl for Selkirk - is correctly predicted to be variably 
present in words like Atkins, LefkOWitz. napkin, just as it is in 
sctor, nifty. helicopter, as well as in words like filter, lnnky, 
wimpy. In all these words. RS II may !DOVe the onset obstruent of 
the last syllable into the coda of the preceding one. bleeding 
aspiration. ~ote, however. that the relief afforded here by 
Sp.lkirk's solution is cancelled Ollt by cases like Wsshington, 
bodkin, Hootka. Gemco, which now arll also predicted to be unaspi
rated. Moreover. there are three undesirable consequences of 
Selkirk's resyllabification rules, which stem from tile demand that 
the consonant to be moved shou Id be alone 1n the onset. First. 
aspiration is predicted in such words 4S centrnl. April. Jctress, 
acclallation. Selkirk in fact clBims that thesp. plasives are 
aspirBted, which effectively puts her description hors de comb,tt 
vis-~-vis Kahn's. as the authors appear to be describing diffp.rpnt 
d ia lee ts. !1y own observat ions sugges t that Kahn' s is the more 

.representative here, and that most speakers of AmE differ from the 
BrE-type pattern described by Selkirk: typic~lly. aspiration occurs 
in acclaim, as in ars, but not in acclJlIsc"on. Second, Selkirk's 
description predicts than NASAL DELETIOS before tautosyllabic 
plosives will occur in center (lslDr)), hut not in central. Again, 
there are conflicting reports about the Cata. Kaisse (1985:29) 
gives central with ~ASAL DELETION and opposes it to cent ra1 ity, 
where In/ is preserved. My own observations suggest that Inl in 
central is in fact treated like Inl in sent. with 'vestigial Inl' 
Ulillecot 1960) equ.1tly likely to occur in either. and that central 
is clearly unlike centrality in this respect. Therefore, Selkirk's 
descr ipt ion wau ld appear to make the wrong predict ions here for 
mainstream AmE. Thirdly, Selkirk's description predicts that STOP 
INSERTION (applying between a nasal and a tautosyllabic voiceless 
fricative, BS in since. alflOngst) will apply in concert, but not in 
instrument, minstrel, where S(t)11 cannot be moved into the coda of 
the preceding syllable because of the following t3uta-onset Ir/ . 
However, minstrel and instrument may have inserted stops, just like 
mincer and mince and unlike construct (n). Selkirk does not discuss 
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such data, but it would certainly be in the SpUlt. of her proposal 
to consider STOP IKSERT10~ to be syllable-bascd. All threp 
problem~ are crcbtcd by the renunciat.ion of ambisyllabicity: if
In Selkirk's (jescription con~onants in onset-clusters (e.g. 
1 Bmprey, central) Ioiere a llo"ed t.o become codas, they would be 
subject. to GLOTTALISATION, as in lamp and sent, ""hich t.hey clearly 
are not. We cond ude that Selkirk' ~ proposal cannot count. as a 
reasonable alternative to the analysis defended here. Let us 
nevertheless have a brief look at Selkirk's solut.ion for 
GLOTTALISATION and FLAPPING, ""hich may be of int.erest in its own 
right.. Selkirk arrives at a ~imple st.atement of t.hese two 
processes affecting ~yllable-final plosives by creating complemen
tary context::. on tht' basis of "'hether the plosive is released: 
(-relea5(·] t.rjgger~ GW":'TALI SATI 0>'; (of /p,t,kl), (+release] 
triggers FLAPPING (of /t ,d/). An additional condition, for the 
latt.er process i~ t.hat /t.,d:' be preceded by (-cons]. For FLAPPING, 
the analysi~ makes the interesting claim (d also Kiparsky 1979) 
that final /t,J/, if released, are flapped, differing from t.he 
'usual' flapped It,d/ ill being voiceless or devoiced. 1 have not 
been <lble to fine confirming evidence for this claim, although for 
some spe.lkers there "'ould appear to be a characteristic type of 
prepausal stop articulution ""hich involves a short. closure . \O'hat 
""ould be needed to support the analysis here is evidellcP that; 
flapping and the 'short duracion' articulation for final plosives 
01'1: phon{'tically rplilted. III any e\'ent, Selkirk's claim is that 
the~c s tatement.s arc s imp I er than Kahn's, and that they shou Id 
therefore bc preferred. Thc slmplicity may only be apparent, 
t.hough. "ote t.hat it is mediated through the offices of a novel 
feature (rele/lse), and the distribution of its specifications is 
anything but l>j~plt" Selkirk moti\·at.es t.he feature on tilt- grounds 
t.hat language.. dj f fer in "hether the first of b'o heterorganic 
plosives is r('leased or not, ""itl1 English typically not releasing 
such plosives ill IIcror and French typically releasing t.helll in e.g. 
ilcteur. Clear Iy, a phonological theory should oe able to account. 
for sllch nOI1-DIf'clJIIllical, lan~uag{'-spec.ific differences. But such 
facts a~ Selkirk dtes for Engl ish /llId French are really instances 
of t.ht- general phonl'tic phenomenolJ of the timing of articulatory 
IIIOvement.s: in Engl ish the c.losure phases of /kl lin /t.1 in 8ctor 
overlap, whilt- in the equivalent French case they do not. Such 
timing cifference~ are, or can be, crucially important determiners 
of J.>honetic lorm. HOIo'ever, half of the t.imes, the 'rt-Iease' 
S"lkirk refen; to in her rules is not a matter of articulatory 
t. iming at all, hut oj whether Of not an utterance' f illal clo!.ure is 
or is not auJibly rdcasec.l. \o'hat is lacking .in her account is a 
demonstf.:lt.ion that, ludep"lIdelltlyof the rules she is concerned 
",·it.h, t.hese two iJsl'<'ct.s of plosive articulation are different 
phonetic manif,,!-tutions of the sallie phonological thillg. 1J 

Earlier Kiparsky (1979) proposed an analyis of the distribution of 
AmE plos.ive allophones that avoided reference to ambisyllabicity. 
The analysis is based 011 the fact that, on I\ahn's as well as the 
present analysiS, rules creating ambhyllabic consonants within the 
",'ord 0i-lcrat .. ""ithill the foot.. Glot.talised stops Illld flapped It/'s 
are derived ill two steps. Fir~t, a word-cycle LAXING rule laxes 
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all non-foot-initial Itl's that <Ire preceded by [-consl . This 
caus e s such Itl's in the coda (e.g. right) and in the onset (e.g . 
the second It : in potato) to he [+Iaxl. Post-cyclically, there is a 
rule (POSTCYCLF.) that voices lax I t I syllable-initialiy (producing 
B flap) and glottalises lax It I syllable-finally. In order to 
derive flapped It I in gec Ann, syllabification is ilssumed to hp 
cyc I ic . When it <Ipplies at the phrasal levfI!!, before POSTCYCLI:: and 
after LAXING, syllabific.ation detaches a coda-consonant and makes 
it into an ons~t-consonant in thp well-known LIAISO~ r:ontext. Since 
It I in get Ann is non-foot-initial at the time LAXIS(~ applies, and 
syll.1blc-initial at the tim!' POSTCYCLE applies, it will be a flap. 
As for aspirated plosives, any I-laxl syllable-initial plosive will 
now be aspirated. As Hammond (1982) points out, this will 
incorrectly aspirate Itl's in accor, after fl!tc., which have 
syllable-initial plosives in Kiparsky's analysis. If we rectify 
this situation by postulating a I,:orri-level rule th.lt aspirlltes only 
foot-initial Ip,t,kl (cf also Vog.,l I'JRS), loP. find that such a 
solut:ion does not produce better results than th,' syllable-based 
solut:ion : whi Ie nap/Un and Atklns can bl'! accommodated, the 
aspirat:ed, non-foot-initial plosives in words of the Hootka-type 
become a problem. ~ore generally, observe that the syllable 
struct:ure assumed for FLAPPI~G (essentially ~aximum Onset: Princi
ple, and no resyllabification wit:hin the ~ord) implies that 
SHORTE~ISG, I-VELARISATIO~ (AmE ambisyllabic ill is dark ) , STOP 
ISSERTION, ~ASAL DELETION are also foot-based. With regard to STOP 
ISSERT!ON, Van der Hulst: (198~: 198) observes that with the notion 
ambisyll.lbicity at onto's disposal, it is unneccss.lry to .\ssume that 
the nasal lind the fricative are in the sallie foot for STOP :~SER7ION 

to be triggered in AmI::, as proposed in Hayes (1 '18: l. Here we po int 
out that at 1 eas t for BrE .1 foot -based ru 1 e produces the wrong 
results. In that variety, ~ords in which the nasal and the 
fricative occur in the same foot hut in differl'nt syllables do not 
have STOP I~SERTrON or PREGLOTTALISATIO~. such as Longford, damsel 
and a possible Nalflsham, clinching the case for a syllable-based 
rule. I am not Sllre whet:her thp phonetic facts of .\mE allow one to 
draw the same conclusion, but it would not hI' surprising if they 
did. "'ith regard to l-VELARIS"TIO~, it can hr. observpd that III in 
!1cKin/ey resembles II I in L.·,· rather th.1n lh3t in jelly. IOhich 
sugges ts that the foot -based so I ut. ion mukes the wrong predict ions 
h!'re . ;,'ith regard to SHORTESI~G, we may compare diJmsel and tinsel, 
or whimsical and (a phonologic:1l1y well-formed) winceable, where 
the former members of each pair are not subject to the rull'!, but 
the latter are, In line with a syllaLJlc-b3scd approach ( '~/-ms/) . 

The evidence, then, clearly converges against .1 foot-based account. 

Kiparsky raises two objections against Kahn's analysis. The first 
IS that it conflicts with the facts: by assuming different 
syllabifications in V#CV and VC!IV in order to account for the 
difference in pronunciat ion between a tease and at ease, Kahn 
wrongly predicts that also i1 name and an lIim have different 
syllabificat:ions, which, Kiparsky daims, is not true for rapid 
speech. However, it is doubtful if a llome and an aim are in fact 
homophonous, even In 'fast informal speech'. Indeed, one of the 
arguments Kahil uses t:o defend his analysis is precisely the 
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prediction of til{' heterophuIlY of 8 nome (l n l ln absolute onset 
position). and on Dim (fnl ambisyllabic). and the homophony of a 
name and a hypothetical ann,1im. The heterophony of 8n aim and a 
n8me in fact providl.'d one of the motivations for the juncture 
phoneme of the structuralists (cf on ice(m8n) - a NICE (man) etc. 
in Hockett. J 958: 55 ) . Certainly. t.here seems to be no doubt that 
there is a style informal enough for LIAISO~ to have applied and 
formal enough for such pronunciations to remain distinct. Second. 
Kipan.ky argues that. there is no plausible syllabification of a 
hypothetical hlip which allows both SHORTE!\ING before fortis 
obsuucnts (ef lee) and DEVOICING of III after is ; (ef slip) to 
have sy 11 abic d.")ma i n~. As we have seen, if ambisy llabicity is a 
possible syllabic configuration. this situation is dealt ~it.h 

effortlessly ill UrE words like neutr81, ~Ilere It! is both preglot
talised and aspirat.ed. (The first syllable of neutrol has the 
durat.ion of ne14·t, not that of ne14', so that for preglottalised we 
could IIlso read shortened.) Ne i ther argument against. a sy llable
based solution, t.hen, can be accepted. Since neither its pre
dict.i\·e po",er nor its intuItlve appeal (observe that e.g. (8) 
seeking (helicopter) and (a) Sea J\;'ng (helicopter) have identical 
syllable struc:.ures) force one to prefer it t.o t.he syllable-based 
approach, we reject tllP foot-based approach. 

Vogel (1985) assumes t.ba:. FLAPPING is an Utterance-based rule: the 
process affects any jnt.ervocalic /tl "'ithin the U(tterance). 
Clearly, there <lr .. cases ",here we do not get FLAPPISG. even ""ithin 
the t'. Thl!. msy happen under emphasis, as in lsr.'c r.h8t ItJIful! Or 
",hen t.he ribhthaml vowel belongs t.o a not-t.oo-familiar name, as in 
~ounC Arden is " grellt gu}'! Or possibly in a Sentence like Set A 
is in f,,::: sIlJ8ller I.h8D seI. E. If IOC say that. FLAPPING is suspended 
under conditions X, we producc an unsat.isfactory description 
inasmuch as tilt> same conditions X "'ill figure in the case of 
LlAISD~, "'hich must be suspended in exact.ly the same case~ (cf 
f 8".?US 11:-: ist s and Count css Arden. et.c.). Of course, if Voge I 
means t.o ~ay Lililt procf'ss~~ like LIAlSO~ do not cros~ ~-boundaries. 
then' i~ nc reaSOl1 t.o take issu(' "'jt.t. her, but such a statement is 
not a ful! desc:-iptioll of ",hen FLArpl~G occurs. 

It would appear that. ~mbisyllabicity is Ilere to stay: none of the 
illtcrllati\,c ana ly~es dlScusl-ed abovc presents a viable alternat.ive 
to the l:ahr.iall description present.ed in sect.ions 2 and 3. 

NOTES 

[ 1) I shou 1 d like to thank Don Churma for his discuss ion of 
Kahn's LErT CAP11JRE and his suggestion to try the rule 
backwards, and Meg II'ithgott for her discussion of the 
implicllt.ions of her data reported in sf'ct.ion :J . . I thank Don 
Churma and Leo I.'etzels for their u!>e!ul COIIIIDent5 on an 
carJil'r dr~ft of this article. This resco.Irt .. h was supportcd 
by the t'ethel iallds. Organizatioll for the Ad\'all~emcnt of Pure 
RpseiJrch . 
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Haves (1986) 
• 

formuLltion of 
proposes the 
autosegmental 

following constraint on the 
rules (I quote from a preprint): 

LISKISG CONVF.:-iION: All autosegmental rule may apply to a 
given representation only if any association lines in its 
structural description match lip precisely \.;ith the associa
tion lines in the representation. 

Adoption of this convention would simplify many of the 
formulations in this article. However, it would forbid rules 
that refer to (i) both syllable-final and ambisyllabic 
consonants, ;md (ii) both syllable-ini.tial and ambisyllabic 
consonants. Rules of both types exist in English, and are 
discuss,!J in sections 3 and 4. Type (i) is exemplified by 
S!!ORTES I \G be fore fort is obs t ruents, as in 1 ike, 1 ik ing (cf 
lie, lied), NASAL DELETION, as in camp, camping (cf campaign) 
and STOP ISSERTIOr-;, as in sense, sensitive (cf sensation). 
Type (ii) is exemplified by BrE ASPIRATION, as in try, citrus 
(cf footrest). As Hayes' convention is motivated on the basis 
of rules referring to association lines between the CV-tier 
,md the segmental tieds), I will assume that it holds only 
for those association llnes. ,md not for association 1 ines 
between :he CV-tier and the a-tier. 

1 J] Don Churma points out to me that this is not a necessary 
correla:ion for all speakers. 

[41 Examples of both initial and final clusters that are excluded 
at word boundaries ilre givrn in Booij (1953). 

[5 I This organisation could harmlessly be assumed for ArnE. too, 
if SYLL\9IFICATION, ASPI~ATION and GLOTTALlSATION are assumed 
to be long to a more forma 1 regis ter than LEn" CAPT1.:RE, R IGIIT 
CAPTtRE. LIAISON and FL\PPTNG. 

[6] Again, these data demonstrate the difficulties that would 
arise if we were to attempt to capture PREGLOTTALISATION in 
SPE terms. Roach's (1973) formulation of a rule that applies 
OSLY in context (f) overgenerates both by including butler
t.ype words and betray-type words. Higginbottom (1964) and 
Andrjsen (19b8:107) expressed the right intuitioll here. They 
say that PREGLOTTALISATION before consonants is common in the 
same word, if the plosive and that consonant form a possible 
word-initial cluster. adding the further condition that the 
preceding vowel should be stressed. as in Pstrick, fatuous, 
infatuation, which contrast with Patricia, fatuit:y. This 
correponds with a Kahnian description except that (1) it is 
not PREGLUTTALISATION that is dp-pendent on stress, but RIGHT 
CAPTVRE, and (Z) it is not the prosodic status of the first 
vowel that is relevant, but that of the second, which should 
be [-stress]. Thus, RIGHT CAPTURE, and hence Rule (l7b) , 
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apply to chronicler, military , et.c., contrary to IOhat 
Hi gginbott.om Bnd Andr~seJI ~ould predict. . 

[7J ~one of tile sources ot.her than Roach contaiII Hny indicat.ion 
thBt situation I . i:o; in fact correct. His referenc:,' to a 
supportin~ statement by Higginbottom is in error. The issue 
does not, fortunately, affect our argument. 

[8] In Andrisen's datil. t.he percentage for plosives before ,'h i is 
21 . 5, as against 38.4 for plosives before other fricatives. 

I'lJ 10(' could. incldentally, introduce a C-slot at. no cost. since 
a rule de ] rting e C-slot I.ould be required anY\'By in order to 
account i Dr tltt· homophony 0: cents and sense Bfter (23 ) (if 
indeed th(·. ~(' Bre homophonous). 

110J Olle just like it has beell proposed for PaJj by I.'et.zeh & 
Herma!l~ ( 1985 ) . 

Ill] $ ince ( 1I01l-S Y II ab i c) consonant.s can a 1 so appear 1n the 
lIu::leus 01 a syllable in Selkirk's description, thi!> third 
possibility is also available . 

[12J Selkirk leaves open t.he question whet.her Ist/ count as one or 
as t.wo con:o;onant.s for t.he purposes of RS II. 

I13J In Dutch. for example. utterance-fillal plosives <Ire nermally 
released, 
overlap, 
ak:eur. 
in hand. 
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